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the familiar voice cry, “ de Shlld 
' Queen of der Lions vlll now appear. ”
I The word struck a chill to the lion- 

tamer's heart. “ Will now appear !" 
and scarce a minute had passed since 
he had lashed Nero to fury ! It would 
have been a desperate risk had he held 
his hand ; now It was death, certain, 
Instant !

But surely Ulesmann would miss 
him and delay the performance ! No I 
He heard the bolts withdrawn, and the 
Iron door clang. The sounds roused 
him to action. Shouting frantically 
In the hope of awing the lions, he tore 
through the tarpaulins Into the clrcns, 
and, scattering the excited people 

I right and left, reached the cage.
; A girl stood within, fearlessly facing 
the tawny monsters, all three crouched 
now, with their heads pressed beneath 
their shoulders, watching her with 
burning eyes, while their tails moved 
tremulously, beating on the boards. A 

I girl ? It was his wife—Nell's mother ! 
Despite her short, childish dress and 
flowing hair he recognized her In
stantly.

Carl Strong's locks turned white 
that night. No wonder. His agony 
must have been terrible. The lions

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Come and See Una Perform with Three 
Untamed Lions of the Desert I 

Kleemann'e World -famed .Mammoth Men
agerie !

The social Intercourse and practical 
helpfulness so widely adopted by the 
members of non Catholic churches have 
long been, especially In small commun
ities, the chief means of their growth 
and attractiveness to young people. 
Shall we lag behind In so Important a 
matter ?

The work of organizing and assist
ing the young men of the parish must 
not be left wholly to the parish priest. 
Very often his time Is over-full of 
other duties. The young men should 
assume the burdens themselves, work
ing In harmony with and under the 
guidance of the priest. This will In
crease their own executive ability, and 
being so many, they will exert a wider 
Influence than any one person alone 
can. In many of our rural parishes 
the priest meets his people not oftener 
than once a fortnight. In snch places 
the union will yield a wonderful p„wer 
In keeping the young men together, 
and In carrying on, to a great extent, 
the work of the priest In his absence.

If the rural union can not build for 
Itself costly buildings, It can obtain 
the use of one or two rooms In which 
to begin. If It can not hire high- 
priced musicians and lecturers for Its 
entertainments, It can utilize the home 
talent of Its members and their friends, 
and have Instructive and interesting 
talks from Its own or visiting priests.
If It can not maintain a gymnasium 
equipped with all the modern appli
ances for muscular development, It can 
organize ball teams, perhaps rowing 
crews, and can arrange outing days 
for indulging In athletic sports with 
an ease and frequency unknown to the 
city union. As the union grows in 
age, experience and membership 
many new possibilities will open up.
'*0 small beginnings, ye are great and 

strung !
liased on a faithful heart and weariless

build' 
wrong,

Ye earn the crown, and wear it not in vain."
We all know of the constant tide of 

farm and village bred boys toward the 
great cities, and, alas ! we also know 
how many of them fall victims to the 
cities’ enticements to evil, We have 
neither wish nor power to stop this 
cityward stream, but we can and ought 
to save these boys from ruin. The 
only way to do this Is by making them 
so strongiof principle and will that evil 
can have no power over them. A 
member of a rural union who has thus 
learned true principles and reflued 
tastes, who can appreciate honorable 
conduct and social amusement of a 
high order, will turn from vile com 
panioDShlp with equal disgust for their 
otjects and methods.

Again, a member of a country union 
who decides to try his fortunes In a 
great city takes with him a letter of In
troduction to the city's union. He is 
there Immediately surrounded by 
friends—friends who have never be 
foreseen his face, but are, neverthe 
less, true ones, through the spirit of 
fellowship Inculcated by our unions. 
He Is assisted in securing employment, 
if needs be ; perhaps to a broader 
boarding place, and best of all, he Is 
not left to form acquaintances hap
hazard and probably to his own eternal 
damage.

Members ot a city congregation live 
near enough to see one another often, 
meeting, perhaps, daily In school and 
business. They learn to know and 
love and help one another In joy and 
sorrow. In the country the Catholic 
farmers' houses are widely scattered ; 
each Uvea much within himself, per 
haps seldom meeting the others but at 
Mass, which may not be celebrated 
oftener than once a month. There 
they may exchange nods and greet
ings, but how can each gain a knowl 
edge of the other's real Individuality ? 
Years pass, the young people grow up, 
awkward in manner, cold of heart to 
ward each other simply through lack 
of acquaintance. Especially do the 
sexes diverge In sympathy, with ad 
venting growth, till often there is a 
complete estrangement of the natural 
fraternal Intercourse.

some one In all Catholic fraternal so
cieties, and the decision will doubtless 
create a precedent which many will
follow.THE QtJJSBH OF THE LIOHS,

Carl passed his hand over hli eyes, 
and stared again.

"A child !" he muttered. " Why 
it's as much as I dare do, now they're 
only half fed. Nero'll eat her ! Wies
mann must be mad !"

He bought a couple of oranges, and 
hastened back. As he passed the men
agerie he caught sight of Mr. Wies
mann In the pay-box.

" I’ve just seen your new bill !" he 
cried. “What does It mean?"

“ Better puelness, my poy," answer
ed the showman. “ Der beoples vlll 
coom in der hundreds. You’ll be aple 
to send der little Nelly to der sea. und 
I'll haf money to hire horses and leave 
dis horrible place !"

“ It’s madness ! Where’s the child's 
mother ? What does she belong to ?"

1 'Dot ees my puelness, ” answered the 
phlegmatic German.

"But It's certain death !" cried the 
“ The lions

I. A POINTER.
Business was very bad with the 

“World famed Mammoth Menagerie." 
Mr. Wiesmann, the once fat proprietor, 
sat In his caravan, puzzling his brains 
for a sensation powerful enough to 
draw the fickle public. In another 
caravan, smuller and less ornate, Carl 
Strong, the lion-tamer, was sobbing 
l'ke a child.

It was a curious, indeed, an amaz
ing, spectacle. The man had the 
thews of Samson, the frame of Goliath, 
and nerves of the best Damascus steel. 
Bough of speech and of temper, no hu
man being might anger him with Im
punity, and the fiercest animal In the 
menagerie quailed when he fixed It 
with hls stern grey eyes. Yet the 
heaving of hls mighty chest shook the 
house on wheels.

As may be imagined, It was no 
slight thing which caused hls grief. 
He had just been Informed that unless 
he could send hls six-year-old daughter 
to the sea, the child would assuredly 
die. She was then too delicate for the 
showman's rough life. The stuffy car
avan was withering her up like a 
plant kept without water. But Carl 
Strong had no money, nor anything 
which could be turned Into cash. 
Wslsmann could not help him The 
show was stranded at Hollowford. One 
horse after another had been sold to 
provide the wild beasts with food, un- 
till all were gone, and now the show
man could not afford to hire animals 
to move the cages and caravans to a 
more hopeful neighborhood.

The lion-tamer's' little daughter lay 
in a tiny cot behind the wooden screen 
which divided the caravan. Fair
haired, blue-eyed, she was the image 
in miniature of the silent, tearless wo 
man who knelt beside her, watching 
her with a strained intensity painful 
to witness.

The poor mother rose presently, and, 
approaching her husband, laid a deli
cate hand on hls massive shoulder.

“ Don't, Carl — don’t !" she said. 
“You break my heart !"

He did not speak, nor raise hls head 
Had he looked Into his wife's eyes he 
would have seen an expression there 
quite foreign to them — of resolute de
termination .

“ I'm going out," she went on, “to 
see If i nything can be done. You’ll 
look after Nall ?"

“Yes," he answered, still with bowed 
head. “But It's no use asking Kies 
manu to sell any of the animals. He 
couldn’t If he wanted to ever so. 
There's nobody here would buy so 
much as a pet monkey. If we'd never 
come to this dead-alive hole we'd have 
been all right." And he cursed Hol
lowford and all its unappreciative In
habitants with a vigor and bitterness 
that would have shocked and fright
ened any listener unaccustomed to 
such outbreaks.

Mrs. Strong had reached the door. 
She turned back.

“Oh, Carl! Don't use such words. 
Nell will hear you. Think of what 
will happen If the Lord should take 
her, and she hear you swear like that 
when—when she's an angel In heaven 
She'd try to blot out the record with her 
tears. Think of her weeping — weep
ing in heaven, Carl—because of you !"

The lion tamer turned a haggard 
startled face towards hls wife.

“I’ll never swear again," he said In 
an awed tone.

The little woman klued him and 
went out.

Christian Scientists not wholly averse 
to profiting by suggestions have an 
excellent one offered them in the fol
lowing :

Last Sunday, about noon, says the 
New York Sun, the Broadway cars 
were filled with homeward - bound 
church goers. At Forty-eighth street 
the number was augmented by the 
Christian Science contingent, whose 
services had just ended. Every seat 
of a certain open car was already 
filled and many passengers were stand
ing, but notwithstanding the crowded 
condition two men and a woman pushed 
Into one of the narrow aisles and clung 
desperately to the hats and shoulders 
of the people sitting directly In front 
of them.

The woman In the case was young 
and pretty and well gowned. She car
ried under her arm a copy of Science 
and Health and several tracts with 
Christian Science printed on the outer 
page In glaring type,

A man who had been fortunate 
enough to secure a seat a few blocks 
farther down was moved by compassion 
by the sight of the woman, and was 
about to relinquish hls seat in her 
favor when hls eye lighted on those 
two words, “ Christian Science." He 
had already half risen, but he fell 
back. “Say he murmured confident
ially to the woman beside him “ I'm 
not going to give her my seat, would 
you ? They don't believe in getting 
tired."

And the female wretch In the corner 
so far forgot her duty to her sex as 
to answer, “No, I don’t believe I 
would."

And he didn't, and there stood that 
young woman for a distance of thirty 
blocks.

SURPRISE 
N /SOAPlion - tamer angrily, 

haven't been half fed for a month. I’ll 
be no party to it !"

"Yes, you vlll, mein front," said 
the showman slowly and confidently.
■ You'll go die minute und kinder five- 
leaked sheep. You'll cut him up und 
gif him all to der lions. At eaten 
o’clock you'll get ready der bucket of 
hot coals und der irons—in gase of ag- 
sldent, front Carl—In gase of an agsl- 
dent. Den you'll load your rifle mit 
ball, front Carl, and when Una goes 
in dot cage you'll vatch dem lions like 
as a cat vatebes a mice. ”

Carl Strong broke hls word, 
swore loudly, emphatically.

“ I'll have nothing to do with It, 
he said; and a great deal more besides.

“ In dot gase, " rejoined Mr. Klee- 
mann gravely, “you liddle Nelly will 
die. Dot ees how it stands, frent Carl.
You haf no money. 1 haf no money.
Ve dake a little risk und ve haf plenty.
I tell you Una ees goot business."

“ That may be. I'd rather lose 
Nelly than assist In a murder."

The lion tamer turned away and en
tered bis own caravan. While peel
ing an orange for Nell he told hls, ,, aia „„„ » on
wife what has passed. To hls great I ,, . ^ J „ .. „ ,

« * i I., ni_ __ I It was for INtilli she answeredsurprise she agreed with Rlesmann. bursting Into tears 
good sensation Is our only ‘,ear6'

chance," she said. “This child Una ,*2.r
Is nothing to us. Nell is everything. tk» Viî “ Th» t,.s
If we lose her there'll be nothing left h J ' '
to live for " had thelr money s worth.

T. _ I Terrified almost out of hls wits lest
The argument was a Poworfulone, the llon.tamer 6hould hold him respon- 

Nevertheless I Blbl0) Mr Rteemann carrled hai, of
the takings to the Strong's caravan as 
a peace offering. Carl took the money 

R ■ in silence.

A
i Pure 

Hard 
Soapwere crouching for the spring !

“ Oh, my God ! my God !" he 
groaned. And snatching a heated 
bar from the brazier, he leaped at the 
door, drew back the bolts and dashed 
in front of the daring woman just as 
Niro launched himself into the air.

One blow he had. The red hot end 
of the bar struck the furious beast 
fairly on the head. Half stunned, 

„ I Nero dropped short In hls spring and 
slunk back, cowed for the instant. 

„ | The llontamer pushed hls wife through 
the doorway with hls shoulders, still 
facing the lionesses, now as furious as 
their mate. Both sprang—luckily not 
together—and both were struck down. 
Next moment Carl Strong was outside 
the cage.

Toe pent-up excitement of the 
watchers burst forth in loud cheering. 
But the lion-tamer did not bow hls so 
knowledgemente- Striding up to hls 
wife, he seized her roughly by the 
arm.
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USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
LAWMAN’SFlorida Water

à Ye the future fair, ye conquer

MIRACULOUS CURE INVESTI
GATED.

fi “THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
p. For the Handkerchief,
■ / Toilet and Bath.
|\ ... REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 1

Sï. Louis, Mo., July 10.—An ecclesi
astical Investigation Is In progress at 
the Maryville convent of the Sacred 
Heart Into the asserted miraculous 
cure of a member of the order, Sister 
Catherine Burke, of a cancerous 
tumor. Her recovery after she was 
believed to be at the point of death is 
pronounced by the attending physic
ians to be unexplainable from a medi
cal standpoint.

The Investigation Is being held un 
der special Instructions from Rome 
and the court of Inquiry was appointed 
by Archbishop Kiln of St. Louis, 
The evidence when complete will be 
sealed and sent to the Pope. The 
Sisters made a novena to Mme. Barat, 
foundress of the order of the Sacred 
Heart. Several cures have been at
tributed to prayers through her Inter
cession. The Slstete prayed for nine 
days and placed a garment that had 
been worn by Mme. Barat on Sister 
Burke. On the morning of the ninth 
day, It is stated, Sister Burke got out 
of bed entirely cured, dressed herself 
and reported to the Mother Superior 
for duty. She is now In perfect 
health.

“So that she“A

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAbut not convincing.

Carl Strong went back to the mena
gerie, killed the five-legged sheep and 
gave the Hons, or, rather, the lion and 
two lionesses, a square meal, 
knew by experience that if Rlesmann
had made up hls mind, nothing he. , f . . . „ , d
could say would Induce him to change °
It ; but by satisfying the animals’ bun- Pr°™.d‘
«•Hr he mivht lnfRnn the risk standing her departure, lor people

As the unlucky sheep’s fifth leg was beaten throe
_ oI to see the man who had beaten three a stuffed one, attached oeneath the ..   ,,   .

«"•‘"'I
and Irons and loaded hls rifle in read
iness for the announced performance. 1 ÇflATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

Formerly The Ontario Mntnal Life. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

in“S™“..... $29,500,000 
$5,000,000

The "Child Queen of the Lions," 
never appeared again. She left Hol- 
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hi. One who has devoted hls energy and 
talents to the fostering of young men’s 

Used the groat tent was crowded. Carl I societies has this to say about the or- 
Strong watched the people streaming | gantzatlon of 
In with jealous eyes. They would not 
pay to see him risk hls life, but now 
that the danger was to be increased

Half an hour before the time adver- Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s ExtractTHINGS OF VITAL IMPORT.Catholic Young Men In Towns {and 
Tillages.|

A Young Men’s Catholic Society 
twenty-fold they came in their hun* I ought to be founded in every small 
d1^*- , „ town and country parish In our land.

But where was the Child-Queen of I There Is none too small or struggling 
the Lions ?" He asked himself that1

Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
a, ,ilied fiequently with drop 
the congestion will lie renio 
and luilammation instantly relieved.

A healthy public conscience, and 
a distaste for the nasty, are as much 
a matter of vital Import to the bedy 
politic as they are to the Individual -, 
perhaps all the mere so, when one re 
members that there Is an eternal hell 
to justify the ways of God to the Indi
vidual man, but no hell, worth a 
Machiavein's consideration, to justify 
those same ways to a careless state. 
Anarchy may do that, ae It did In the 
French Revolution ; but anarchy can
not last forever.—Providence Visitor.

or eye cup. 
and thepaiu

("AI TION ! Xvoid danifcrons, Ir
ritating Witch lliizvl |irrpa^ation* 
represented to be “tlie same as*’ 
I'oud's Extract whleli easily sour 
and generally contain “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poison.

vt v, it0 organize and support such a union 
question again and again. Nothing I successfully. The good results of a 
waa to be seen of her in Rlesmann’s „ union are by no means possible only 
caravan. Presently he questioned the t0 one located in a city ; tn fact, I 
showman, but Mr. Rlesmann, accord-1 think Its influence can be better ob- 
lng to custom, was personally con-1 served in a country village, 
ducting the audience round hls show, | large city the minds of the people 
which occupation he made an excuse I too much occupied with business and 
for not answering. I social cares, with political excitement

111 believe It's a swindle, ’ said the I and amusements, ;to know or to care 
lion tamer to himself. At 8 o'clock

II.
Sometimes when the lion tamer’s ac

quaintances expressed their wonder 
that he should have married a woman 
so opposite to him in everything, so 
small, delicate, falry-Uke, he would 
laugh, and say :

“ She’s only a little one; that's right 
enough. But when she makes up her 
mind, something's got to be done. She 
made up her mind she'd have me, and 
I had to give in."

Mrs. Strong was very small and 
fragile looking. Her gigantic hue 
band could hook his little finger In her 
waist belt and swing her about like a 
slx-penuy doll. He often did it, but 
not in the caravan. Such a pastime 
would have played havoc with the 
crockery.

She was absent nearly two hours.
“ Well ?" said her husband, when 

she came In.
"I have seen Mr. Rlesmann. He 

has got a sensation for to night, and he 
has some new bills printed. If the 
public patronize the show he’ll give 
us what money he can spare."

Mrs. Strong hesitated.
“What sort of a sensation ?"
“He did not tell me," she said at 

length.
“Menageries are off — played out, " 

rejoined the lion tamer gloomily. 
“I've a good mind to aggravate old 
Nero tonight. If he was to kill me, all 
Hollowford would come to the show to
morrow. That would be something 
like a sensation. You'd be able to 
send Nell away then—after you had 
paid the funeral expenses. "

“ Daddy !" Interrupted a plaintive 
little voice; " Daddy !"

Carl Strong took two strides to the 
caravan.

" What U It, Nell ?"
"I’d like an orange. "
"Then you shall have one, If I spend 

my last penny."
It was a good ten minutes’ walk from 

the common to the nearest fruit-shop. 
The lion-tamer covered the distance In 
half that time. But Instead of enter
ing the shop he stood staring at a bill, 
damp from the printer's, which hung 
in the window;

Una, the Child-Queen of tie Lions !
. Tonight, at Eight.

In the
are oa

hi°-a
much about the good work done by the 

Rlesmann will apologize for Una’s non-1 i0Cgi union. In the smaller town the 
appearance—say she’s 111,or something I Catholic club rooms may be the most 
of the sort—and call on me. It won’t I prominent feature to be shown with 
be good enough to night. Old Nero I pride to visiting strangers ; its enter- 
will be furious If there’s an angry, I tainments may be the only elevating 
shouting crowd gaping at him, and I ones afforded to the community ; its 
I’ll be shot If I run the risk. They I library and reading-room, the only 
didn’t pay to see me, and they shan’t. I evidence of a literary taste ; and Its 
If the child don’t turn up I shall be I 80clal amusements the only .counter- 
missing.” I attraction to the evil associations so

He looked at the animals in his I purely to be sound at work, even in a 
charge. Nero was dragging hie iittle hamlet.
lanky half starved carcass against the a rural Young Men’s Catholic 
bars, perambulating the cage, snar-1 Union may be a great factor in over
ling as he went. The lionesses lay I coming the prejudices against our 
each in a corner, Their lord was in a I Church existing among the non-Catho- 
nasty temper or they also would have I nc residents, a hostility always so much 
been walking to and fro. Carl Strong I gtionger in the country than in the 
could measure the peril from the old I centers of civilization- This feeling 
lion’s demeanor. I caused by ignorance of our Church’s

“If the Child Queen goes in there I teachings and practice. Let our young 
to night she’s a dead lin, ’ he mut-1 men show their neighbors that they are 
tered. “That sheep’s only whetted I working together for the uplifting of 
their appetities. ” I the whole community, that they are

He looked at his watch. It was five I striving for self-improvement, for 
minutes past 8. Mr. Rlesmann I higher ideals, for nobler lives, and 
was approaching the cage, which stood I they will be astonished to see how the 
in the middle of the circle covered by I prejudices have melted away, and how 
the tent. I their former enemies stand ready to

11 Now for the apology, ” said the I assist in the good work, 
lion-tamer ; and, taking up his loaded I Let each society keep in mind that 
whip, he cut Nero across the flank I ^ [g only a small working part of a 
through the bars, at the same time national union to aid in the general 
shouting, “ Up with you, sir !”

Roaring savage, the lion reared on

Catarrh Poison* the System
lowers health and vitality, destroys diges
tion and makes the victim feel like thirty 
cents. Foolish, nay criminal to have 
Catarrh and sutler its evil conséquences 
since Catarrhozone so quickly and pleasant
ly cures it. It is medicine carried to the 
lungs, throat and nasal passages, by the air 
you breathe. It’s as absolute, in its power 
of curing as it is scientific in its method of 
treatment. Your doctor or druggist will tell 
you that nothing equals it for Catarrh and 
all other lung and throat.diseases. All deal
ers 25c, and $1.

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Co. are 
the proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
which is now being sold in immense quanti
ties throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the suffering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it banishes 
pain and gives instant relief. This valuable 
specific for almost " every ill that flesh is 
heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as more 
precious than gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it is 
indispensable, and it should be in every 
house.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes: “For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without producing a burning, 
excruciating pain in my stomach. I took 
Parmelee’s Pills according to directions 
under the head of ‘ Dyspepsia or Indiges 
tion. ’ One box entirely cured me. I can 

eat anything I choose, wihout distress
ing me in the least." These Pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be used 
when a cathartic is required.

Indigestion, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the greatest stomach tonic and cure for 
Dyspepsi.

>d

An Important Decision- 
A decision which will Interest Cath

olics benevolent societies throughout 
tho country was that made recently by 
the Supreme Court of Missouri, where
by Catholic Mutual Benevolent Socie
ties of that state have the right to ex
pel members who do not live up to 
their religion. The decision was 
reached In the case of the minor chil
dren of Peter Franta, deceased, 
against the Bohemian Roman Catholic 
Central Union of the United States. 
The defendants contended, which con 
tentlon was upheld by the Supreme 
Court, that their association is made 
up of members of the Reman Catholic 
Church ; that by its constitution no 
person can be a member who Is not a 
Roman Catholic and who does not per 
form his duties as required by the 
Church, and that one of those duties is 
to go to Confession and receive the 
sacrament of the Holy Communion 
every year during Easter time, and 
the constitution and bylaws require 
every member to perform that duty 
and to produce to the society a certifi
cate of the priest that he had done so, 
or, falling therein, the society has the 
authority to suspend him indefinitely 
or for such time as It may deem just, 
first giving him an opportunity to 
clear himself of the charge. * * *
That plaintiff's father did not receive 
the sacrament of the Holy Communion 
during Easter In 1896 and was charged 
In the society with that omission, and 
In a regular meeting he admitted the 
truth of the charge, and thereupon in 
due course the society suspended him 
from membership indefinitely, and he 
died while so suspended, That by the 
laws of the order a suspended member 
loses all benefits during hls suspen
sion.

This question has been a trouble-
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store yonr appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up y< ur general 
health.

advancement of humanity.
To be successful a society should

end, and, clutching the stout Iron rods I have a fixed aim. It should lay out a 
shook them in fury,while the lionesses, plan of work for every year, and when 
snarling, bounded to their feet. Those this is once fully formed, should follow 
of the audience nearest the cage surged lt8 details carefully. The social 
backwards in alarm. features should at first predominate,

Seizing the opportunity, Carl Strong | and through their attractions we 
slipped away, and, diving beneath a ghonid gradually implant In onr mem 
tarpaulin, crawled from the tent Into hers a desire for self-improvement and 
the open air, culture, By culture we do not mean

“|Now Rlesmann must get out of the only education and polish, 
mess the best way he can," he mut- culture defeats Itself if It exists only 
tered ; and lay listening for the ex- for itself. True culture serves and 
pooled apology. It was not forthoom- enriches the world. The man at the 
tng. bottom is the man to whom culture

owes a debt of self-sacrificing love."
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